
FIRST EDITION.STOVES. r

of Every Description. CHILI AND THE U.S.t

Franklins.
Cylinders,

Box Ntoves, 
Parlor Stoves, 
Self-feeders, Ace.,

SITUATION.

The Warlike Humors Wholly Unfound
ed—No Occasion for Uneaslu

BY TELEGRAPH TO THR GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 2.—Despatch from 

Valparaiso to the Herald says the Liber- 
tad Electoral, the semi-official organ of 
the Junta, says that the rumors that a 
rupture of the amicable relations be
tween Chili and the United States is 
imminent are absolutely unfounded. The 

paper declares that there is no oc
casion for any feeling of uneasiness 

9 regarding the Baltimore episode.

All at prices, which cannot fail to suit onr 
Jobbing and Repairing attended tocustomers, 

promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

Sheraton & Selfridge
H King Street.

TELEPHONE No. 358.
Among the Shipping.

The following recent charters are re- 
1 ported. Bark Kenyon, San Francisco to 

Cork f. o., grain 38s Od. ; ship Puritan, 
New York to Calcutta, case oil @ 16Jc ; 
bark R Morrow, Philadelphia to Havre, 
crude oil @ 2s 6d ; brigt. Bertha Gray, 
New York, to Seville, case oil, @ 16$ c. ; 
ship Beltheven, London to New York, 
chalk, at 4b. Sd*; sehrs. Clifton, New 
York to Port Elizabeth, and Mosad bay 
at 27s. 6d. ; Waterside, New* York to St 
Catherines, case oil at 30c. ; Bessie Park
er, Pascagoula to south side Cuba, lum
ber @ $6.75 ; Marion, Jacksonville to St. 
Thomas, lumber, at $9.00; Mildred J. 
McLean, New York to Hayti and back 
private terms ; Orinoco, Pensacola to Sag- 
naa, lumber $7.00 and port charges ; Sir
occo, Jacksonville to Demarara, lumber, 
$7.00 ; L. T. Whitman, Elizabeth port to 
Boston, coal @ 66c ; brigt Minnie Abbe, 
New York to Santos, gen cargo at about 
76c per bbL

The Norwegian bark Codan, recently 
wrecked at Richibncto, was sold on Fri
day, along with her cargo of deals. E. 
Lantàlnm & Co. of this city and Mr. Jar
dine of Richibncto became the purchas
ers, for $1,400.

The bark J. Walter Scammell, owned 
by Scammell, Bros., has been sold at 
Swansea, for £2,100. She is a vessel of 
910 tons and was built here in 1872.

Capt E. C. Elkin, telegraphs from 
Port Malgrave that a portion of the 
schooner Clifton’s cargo has been dis
charged and that she has been docked so 
that they can ascertain what damages 
she sustained by running ashore near 
there.

Q-EZDTT’S
OUTFITTING

DEPARTMENT.
WELSH,

HUNTER
Scotch and Canadian 

Underwear; 

Hosiery and Gloves.
A capital assortment at a 

range of" prices to suit every 

one.

&

HAMILTON,
97 Scarfs, Ties, Collars 

and Cuffs.
The latest and most fashion

able. Call and see these goods

King street.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHR18TWS

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AnEKICAN
HATS.

Clam Harbor, N. 8. Oct. 27.—-On the 
evening of the 25th inst, our community 
was startled upon seeing a vessel on fire 
drifting down by the Cape. As the 
weather would hardly admit, no attempt 
was made to board her until the next
morning, when she was boarded and 
proved to be the schr. L. B. Hatch, of 
Bear River. N. 8. She is supposed to 
have been loaded with bard wood, as 
that was all of any kind of cargo found 
on board. Her masts were burned off 
and floating alongside attached by some 
of her rigging One anchor was up
on the 
had

..“CRUSHER.” U Ounces. LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street
and thebow;

off. In 
the middle she was burned nearly to the 
water’s edge, bnt each end was more out 
of water. After getting the fire under 
control, a number of men from this place 
with two small schooners took the wreck

• --
bgen thrown1891- FALI 1891.h

We talc* great pleasure in calling your attention to HEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part :
Drees Goods, Flannels, Blankets» Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Tests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents9 and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

in tow, but after towing awhile she sud
denly gave a lurch and sank, leaving 
those on board barely time time to es
cape. The wreck sank about 1£ miles 
west of Cape Sable in about 10 fathoms 
of water. When she sank a few cords of 
wood, which was all there was left in 
her floated out and was picked up by the 
boats in the vicinity. No trace of her 
crew were found on board, but it is per- 
snmed that they abandoned her.—Yar
mouth Light.

The wrecked bark Marquis of Lome 
was sold on the 30th nit. at Hiogof or £1,- 
200 sterling. This is a good price, con
sidering the vessel was dismasted and 
otherwise damaged.

8. 8. Taymouth Castle, Capt. Clark, ar
rived from the West Indies yesterday 
afternoon and hauled in to the govern
ment pier. Her cargo consists chiefly 
of sugar. There is a big freight awaiting 
her at this port She sails for the West 
Indies via Halifax on Wednesday even
ing. She left Demerara on the 16th ult. 
and Bermuda four days ago, The Tay
mouth Castle has the foliowinh cargo to 
be landed here :—

Taymouth Castlk Cargo.—4 cases 
dried bananas,
Toronto ; 40 tons asphalt, G. 8. Fisher & 
Co., 1 pkge. gold $1000, T. B. Macauley; 
65 bbls oranges, A. Malcolm ; 16 bbls. 
oranges, Turnbull & Co. ; 1 box preserves, 
Piercy Fadula ; 1 bbl. pickled limes, 
John Sealy, 2 bbls. oranges, Mrs. 
Fachamp ; 6 cases tamarind syrup, Mus- 
son & Morrow, Toronto, balance of 
cargo for Halifax.

Schooner E. H. Foster, Capt Dickson, 
which arrived yesterday, had her fore
gaff broken in a gale in the sound, and 
was forced to put into New London, to 
repair it She is from New York, with 
coal

Schooner Avalon 3* days from Louis- 
burg, C. B., to this port, arrived yester
day, with coal for Morrison & Lawlor. 
Capt Williams reports having ex
perienced a hurricane on Friday and 
Saturday. On Saturday he was forced to 
run back 45 miles to seek a harbor. The 
vessel’s sails, spars and head gear were 
considerably damaged.

Norwegian barque Herbert arrived 
here Saturday with salt. She left Liv
erpool Sept 3 and encountered the heavy 
storm which caused so much damage to 
shipping on Sept. 24, in laL 54 N.. Lon. 
23 W. The gale commenced on the 24th, 
and lasted until the afternoon of the 25th, 
and for five hours was a perfect hurricane. 
The vessel was thrown on her beam ends 
during the night, and two new lower top
sails were blown to ribbons. The vos eel 
also received some slight damage and 
commenced to leak. Nearly the en.tire 
passage the weather was stormy.

213 Union St.KEDEY &CO.,

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOB 30 DATS ONLY,

Men’s Very ^^Jsp^^^to^worth^L.IO^nQwll.O0;
" Brogran tf70e° S en ’ a^FLne Calf" Bafs^. wi t h° tap soles, $1.25;
“ Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2 00. worth $3.00:
“ Leg Boots in Split Leather: worth $2.00. reduced te $1.25;
“ Whole Stock, Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip. just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand. Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock, Hand Made, Patent Seams, $2.50;

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;
“ Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button aad Bal Boots only $1.16;

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.5S to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

" Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cte;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots *1.25,$1.45. extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.
Musson & Morrow,

20TH CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.

LOW AS PRICES ABE, HERE WE ABE STILL LOWER.
DRY GOODS, MACKINTOSHES, 

CLOTHING, FURS.
All Wool Serge; double width, good 

weight, goes well, and no wonder, the 
price is a mere song;

Stair Linens 12$c. and 15c.;
White Linen Diapers 30c.;
Cardinal Blend Hollands, 10c. yard, 40 

inch wide 12c.;
Fur Boas $1.60, equal to the $2.50 ones;
Fur Collars, latest shapes, $3.25 and $5.00
Muffs to match $1.00 and $4.00;
See our Martin Shoulder Capes and Muffs 

to match;
Fur Lined Circulars, best value of any 

in the city;
Ladies, Mackintoshes $4.00, ones for $2.76 

and lots of the cheaper sorts at $1.00 
and $1.90.

Two Pieces of Lace and All Over Skirt 
length, width;

Handsome Patterns at cost to clear;
Light Coloured Ulster Cloths, doable 

width, reduced to 50c, 60c, 70c. and $1;
90c. and $1.10, are fine, 
in Black, Navy and

Men’s Half Hose, all qualities, beats the 
record,

All Wool Underclothing, extra winter 
weights;

Just think,
Suits are only 98c.;

Men’s Wool Top Shirts are stylish and 
cheap*

White Dress Shirts, Linen fronts and 
bands at 58c. and 60c., are equal to 
the usual 75c. ones;

Collars and Cuffs to suit all;
Men’s Cardigans at 75c. are like the usual 

$1.00 ones;
Brass Bushed Braces reduced to 30c. per 

pair, this is a great bargain, their 
are only 6 dozen of them;

Table Linens are wonderful value, be
ginning at 19c. and running np to 85c., 
worth a lot more;

We keep open Monday evenings to give 
workingmen an opportunity to get one 
of our Bargain Suits, $8.00 ones for 
$6.00, $10.00 ones for $6.50;

Working Wool Pants for 99c. and $1.23; 
Boys Suits at lower prices than ever, and 

Overcoats, heavy weights, only $5,00. 
Come in Monday Evening and have a look at all these Bargain Lines.

onr Ladies Combination

Black Beavers at 
and Curl Cloths 
Cardinal, at $1.30, are marvels of 
cheapness;

Cashmere Hose, Wool Hose, ribbed and 
plain;

THE tiOVEBNOB GENERAL.

He Leaves for Halifax to-day.
SPECIAL TO THR GAZETTE.

Oitawa, Nov. 2nd—Lord Stanley* left 
this morning for Halifax. His mi asion 
there has not transpired.

FURLONG BUILDING, 33 CHARLOTTE ST.
JOHN CALDER.8t. Jobn.N. B, 

Oct. 30th, 1891.

LIVERY STABLES. A PROPELLER WRECKED.

And all Hands are Lost.
Dunkirk Depot, N. Y., Nov. 2n d—The 

Propeller Passaic with a tow of lumber 
laden barges was wrecked off this place 
yesterday and all hands lost

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Washington, Nov. 2.—Forecast—i 
tinned cold northwesterly winds to 
erally fair, continued cold, and 
weather Tuesday.

DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street.

FIRST EDITION. SUGAR,
RUSSIAN CRUELTY. 12 Cars in Stock and Arriving,

HUNDREDS OF PROTFST «NT* H AVS 
BEEN CKCELLT BANISHED. BEANS,

Others Have Been Imprisoned—Cholera 
In Syria—Mr* Parnell In a critical 
mate—Ko Moro tinn Practice at 
Plymouth—Snow and Rain and 
Cold In Europe.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

1 Oar yew Handpicked.

RAISINS,
London, Nov.2—A despatch from Tiflis 

says: the procurator of the Russian 
synod has caused the arrest of the chief 
leaders in the Protestant movement. 
The prisoners have been sent secretly 
for a term of five years to the mountain 
district on the Russian frontier. Hun
dreds of Protestants have been cruelly 
banished and reduced to a condition of 
paupers.

New Crop, Choice, in Store.

CANNED GOODS,
A Large Stock of Finest Fades,

.

JOSEPH FINLEY.Cholera In Syria.
Constantinople, Nov. 

epidemic in Damascus, is increasing. 
The past week there were 180 cases and 
90 deaths. Hodeida is in nearly as bad 
a condition as Damascus.

2.—Cholera \
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
Mrs. Parnell In a very Critical Slate.

Dublin, Nov. 2.—A despatch from 
Brighton says Mrs. Parnell,. widow of 
Charles Stewart Parnell, is in a very 
weak condition and fears are entertain
ed that she may not recover from her 
prostration.

4

CONCENTRATED:
=LEM0NADE,

nth.
London, Nov. 2.—In consequence of re

cent accidents to fishing craft from care
less firing at targets from the war ships, 
the admiralty authorities have given or
ders for suspension of gun practice at 
Plymouth.
Snow and Bain and Cold In Europe

London, Nov. 2.—The winter season is 
commencing in Europe with unusual sev
erity.

England already has been visited by 
sharp frosts, and a despatch from Ham
burg announces that there has been a 
heavy snow fall and temperature 7 de
grees below freezing point. Advices 
from Greece state that torrents of rain 
have fallen throughout that country and 
heavy snow-falls in mountain districts 
which is unprecedented at this season 
of the year.

No More Clan Practice at Ply
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

------FOB SAME BY—

UEO. B0BEBTS0N & 00.,
80 KINO STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

e. R. A Co.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

94 KING ST.
Freights.

Messrs Scammell Bros., in their week
ly Freight Circular dated New York, Oct. 
31. have the following:—

Sail Tonnage.—The market for distant 
foreign sail freights remains firm, rath
er, however, because of the small supply 
of tonnage on the spot than of any 
material increase in the inquiry, which 
for Petroleum, general cargo, etc., con
tinues light. The activity in the grain 
and cotton trades has so reduced the 
supply of, and advanced the rates 
for, steam tonnage that grain shippers 
are beginning to give some attention to 
sailing vessels, and for high class ships 
3s 6d per quarter is obtainable hence to 
direct ports in Bristol Channel or Liver
pool. There are, however, very few suit
able vessels in port, and owners are nat
urally. disinclined tp accept a figure so 
d«proportionate to current rates for 
steamers—a difference which they do not 
believe to be warranted by any possible 
economy in the time of the delivery that 
may be afforded by steam over sail tran-

Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Roots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OUR
Solid Leather Button Boots, 

90c. a pair.

JOHN H. McRQBBIE.

sit.
Deal and timber freights for Europe 

are firm, and from Provincial ports rates 
are tending upward. Freights to West 
India and other short foreign ports are 
fairly active and about steady, notwith
standing the liberal supply of seeking 
tonnage, whilst homeward freights con
tinue scarce and generally unsatisfactory. 
There is no improvement in coastwise 
yellow pine lumber, $5 being a top rate 
from any of the South Atlantic ports to 
New York, and $6 from the Galt Areviv- 
al of the building trades and of the lum
ber market will necessarily have to pre
cede a reaction in lumber freights, and of 
that, we regret to say, there is no present 
indication. Coastwise coal freights still 
show an advancing tendency, and rates 
are higher from all the shipping points 
along the coast.

Steam tonnage—The number of steam
ers closed for grain this week is the 
largest of any like period during the 
present or any other season, and rates 
for maize and wheat cargoes have fur
ther advanced, 4s. 10} @5s. having been 
paid to Cork for orders, November load
ing, whilst 4s. 7} is the average 
rate for the winter months. The 
fixtures includes half a score or more of 
steamers for oats, but the offering of 
tonnage for this cereal, in preference to 
heavy grain, caused a reaction toward 
the close of 3d @6d. from the maxim
um figure of last week. Berth freights 
to Europe have again advanced, with a 
very active business and rates show a 
continued upward tendency. Steamers 
for general cargo continue scarce and are 
worth about 21 s. @ 23 s. to the United 
Kingdom and continent There is some

ththing of a lull in cotton fixtures, charter
ers being unwilling to pay anything like 
the equivalent of going rates for grain, 
November loading. Outside business is 
quiet.
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Ottawa Happenings,
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Premier Abbott gave 
a dinner party last night. The guests in
cluded Sir Baden Powell Dr. Dawson and 
Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P.

A young man named Crown a carpen
ter by trade returning from Toronto by 
the Canadian Pacific fell between the 
cars at Smith’s Falls this morning and 
was killed.

The political situation is unchanged. 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau left this afternoon 
for Montreal to confer with friends, A 
settlement with Premier Abbott is ex
pected to be reached tomorrow.
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Liverpool Cotton itarteeui.
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—<1oton dull, price» 

generally in buyers’ favor. Amer can muld 4*d 
Sales 8,0"0 bales speculation and export 500 recte 
27400 American.4800 Futures, weak.

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.
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“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles’’ fl

SSS.‘U ÏSÏ SftfKflJEaJK
Sleeplessness and Ne 

8AXFUE SIZE 35c.

rvousness.
LABOR BOTTLES $1.

PREPARED BY
Chartes K. Short* Pharmacist, St John,N. B

BOLD EVERYWHERE.

r. 9

r'
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SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. GENTLEMEN S CLOTHS
Overcoatings,

Suitings and Trouserings.
NATIONAL BANK FAILED. LOCAL MATTERS.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK FAILS LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.FOR OVER 82,000,000.

The Matter Taken In Hand by the Many Things They Have Seeen and
Heard of During the Day.of Our stock is now complete in this department with all the most 

Point Lbprhaux, Nov. 2.9 a. m.—Wind Fasnionable Makes and Colorings for Fall and Winter Wear.
National Bank
Bo*ton—The Depositors Will Only 
Lose a Fraction—President Potter 
of the Maverick Hank a-signs All NW, blowing a gale. Therm. 30. One

three masted and two other schooners
OVERCOATI1TGS.

Beaver Cloths, Melton Cloths, Wale Cloths, 
Pilot Cloths, Nap Cloths, 
Real Irish Frieze.

Hts Individual Estate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. passed inward.

Boston, Nov. 2.—At a meeting of Bos- Pr. Lkprbaux, Nov. 2, 3 p. m.—Wind Sôd&Il Cloths 
tou National Banks this morning it northwest, blowing a gale, clear. Ther. 1
was voted that all banks constituting the 3Steamer Winthrop passed inward, 
association combine at once to re- --------- —----------- SUITINGS:

Scotch Tweeds, English Tweeds, Irish Tweeds, 
Canadian Tweeds, Worsted Suitings, Serge Suitings, 

Cheviot Suitings.

The Babaab, at St Peter’s Hall will 
be continued through the week.

lieve the necessities of the deposi
tors of the Maverick National Bank, by 
making a written agreement among
themselves to advance money to such o’clock tomorrow evening in Good Tem- 
depoeitors upon security of assignment piarg hall.
of their claims against the Maverick ------------ ------------- __ _
Bank. A committee was appointed to ^ Mmaaaa of Cygnet Divieion U.R. TK/OTTSBRIICT Œ S !
carry the vote into execution. It was K- of P’> are requested to meet at the , —
voted to expel the Maverick Bank from aymofy to-night ^ W OHltGu XTOllSSriIlgS» £ RUCy U1I6CK J. FOUSeriHgSi
the association. Every bank wasrepre- A Stored Concert was given in the WôSt of England TrOUSeiîngS, Black Striped TrOUSeiillgS,

tttïU National ÜBW ** Military Strip Trouserings, „ Scotch Trouserings,
mimonddto^ich the"T ®T" ^™icx’eT. A. Dramatic Society " TrOUWringK

winchester, robertsoiu âllisow.

The Prohibitory Club meets at 8

000 and all of the 100 per cent assess- St. John Council, No. 52, Royal Temp- 
ment The shareholders may be called lars, will meet on Wednesday evening 
upon to contribute; depositors, however, next in Gordon division hall, 102 King 
should lose only a fraction of their de- street 
posits.

Prest Potter, of the Maverick Bank, 
has made an assignment of his individ
ual estate to postmaster ThoS. N. Hart 
and Henry D. Hyde. Hart says it will 
be impossible to get detailed statement A Boy playing leap frog on the Black 
for some days a8 Mr. Potter is sick at Spring road last Saturday was so badly

hart that yesterday he was somewhat

COFFEE
Four Engines capable of hauling 300 FINEST J A V Ay 

tons each have been purchased by the 
L C. R authorities to be used on coal 
trains.

FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.
STANDARD BLEND

Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.
*

his home.
:o:-The general opinion is that the action délirions, 

of the associated banks in relieving de
positors by advancing on their claims 
will avert any disastrous effects from the 
failure. The amount so advanced may 
be 50 per cent or more of net deposit de
pendent in a measure on the strength of There was Skirmishing at the corner

of Mill and Main streets, Long Wharf 
and about the railway station between 7 
and 10 o’clock Saturday evening.

«JA.I5.IDI NE <&c CO.Margaret Michaud, who occupies the 
house lately kept by Sam Ewing has 
been reported for keeping liquor for sale 
without a license.

We have opened this week, direct 
from the manufacturers, a very fine lot

borower.
GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.

THE ROYAL COMMISSION.
THE QUALITIES ARE :

Salta Awalnet the Ottawa Free Press 
And Toronto Mall,

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Quebec, Nov. 2.—The Royal commis

sion does not sit today,as it was postponed
Saturday until Tuesday. Mr. LeBlanc, M. While Shooting on the Shippegan last
P.P. for Laval,is taking legal proceedings week, Mayor Allen of Fredericton was _ _
against L’elcteur, for having published unfortunate enough to get into the water QQTTj W h A T H ri H.. 
that he was the author of the setnsaion- to bis neck, after which he had to walk 
il article in the Ottawa Free Pres 10 the two miles to his camp while the weather 
effect that Mrs. Anger, wife ol our Lieut, was bitter cold.
Governor, had accepted he gift of a dia 
mond necklace from Pacaud which was 
paid out of the Baie des Chaleurs boodle.
Hod. Mr. O. Garneau is also taking legal 
proceedings against the Toronto Mail, 
that paper having published that the 
minister of public works had accepted a
year’s subscription on a fashionable clnb On Saturday Mr. Gobyil, the deputy 
of this city out of the robbed money, minister of public works, had a look at 
But if Mr. Garneau did not get a year’s the repairs being pat on the Negrotown 
subscription to the union clnb from the point breakwater, and in the afternoon 
little boodler, three e ther ministers did he visited the public buildings. He and 
and that is bad enough.

Mercier’s solicitors are doing all they 
can to bring well known liberal politic
ians to testify before the commission 
just because their names were incident
ally mixed with evidence given, but the 
honorable commissioners simply sit on

GLOVESZera Skmon opens at the Mechanics’ 
Institute this evening. He always has 
lots of attractions and will doubtless be 
patronized by big audiences as usual

Dog-Skin, Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter
Ton.FOR THE

Im. Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 
Kid Palm.

Sizes 7 1-9 to 10.

DANIEL M0BE8TSM,While Running to board a train that 
had ran past the station at South Bay 
last Friday evening William Howard of 
Carleton fell into a culvert and was so 
badly injured that he had to be helped 
aboard, and also to his home.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

SELLING OFF
____ Bit TIKE STOCK OF  ——

Ready-Made Clothing
CREAT BARCAIN8IN ALL LINES.

hill and the work is being continued to J A M E S K E L L Y - UOtlllOr fMCl I ailOf,
meet the portion of the pavement al* ** " m ewe 1
ready finished. It is calculated that the No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.
pavement will be finiehed before the end BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
of this month. — ■. — =

Mrs. Gobeil left lor Halifax at 5 o’oclock.

SPECIALTIESFREDERICTON NEWS. Large Purchase.—Messrs. Waterbary 
& Rising purchased by auction Saturday, 

Sadden Death—Mr. Blair’s Silver Wed- the entire stock of boots and shoes con
duis—A Reckless Negro Shooter. ------- in-------

tained in the Boston shoe store. The
goods were removed to this firm’s store 

Fredericton, Nov. 2nd.—George Me- on Union street where they will be sold 
Ginn a bookeeper in Dever Bros, dry at greatly reduced prices, 
good store dropped dead to-day at noon; 
the cause of his death was neuralgia of 
the heart.

A few of the relatives and friends of

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. RUBBERS.OUR PRICESThe Building up of the streets at the 
foot of Indiantown may be said to put #
Messrs. P. Nase & Sons store into a hole, for mail y 1Î1168 81*6 tll6 
Main street now comes np about as high _
pn their doors and windows as did the lOWBSt tO D6 IlflCl. 
big freshet of a few years ago. It is 
a boat level with the top of the counter.

‘Daisy9—Ladies9 Fine Light Plain 
Croquet, pointed toes•

‘Pcvris Slippers’—Ladies’ Fine 
Light Croquet, round toes.

•Kismet’—Ladies’ Fine Light 
Plain Croquet, round toes.

•Queen’—Ladies* Plain Gossamer 
Croquet, French Heels.

•Mabel’—Ladies’ Fine Light Cro
quet, low vamp, pointed toes.

•Mermaid’—Ladies* Very High 
Vamp Croquet, round toes.

•Champion,—Men’s Light Plain 
Overs, pointed toes.

•Hero*—Men’s Light Plain Overs, 
high vamp, round toes.

‘Boston’—Men’s Self Acting Plain 
Overs, round toes.

Also all the Leading Styles in 
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers 
He*led and Spring Heels.

the Attorney General and Mrs. Blair met 
at their residence on Saturday evening 
last to celebrate the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their wedding. Mrs. Blair
was the recipient of some very hand- John Edgcombe is entertaining his
some and costly silver presents. Among brother and brother-in-law both of whom 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. A. F. have recently arrived in this city 
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Babbitt, from Ashburton, Devonshire, England.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs They are only on a visit to 
n n n ■ 11 j this country but should the outlookGeo. H. Davis, Mrs. Geo. Thompson and for basim4 in their lines prove We have secured a 
the Misses Thompson, Mrs. GeaJN. Segee favorable they will in all probability ,
and Miss Segee, Mrs. Logan and the take up their residence here. ranging in lengths from 2 to 15 yards,
Misses Logan, Mr. Fred P. Thompson Why j AM What I* am.—This will be which we are selling much 
and Mrs. R. F. Randalph.

On Saturday night a colored man

USES & MORBAY.
REMNANTS FACTORY COTTON.- 

bale of Remnants,

under the

found a very valuable book for reference 
by those who are interested in the mat- 

named McIntyre while passing a crowd terg ^ated in its pages. In its pages All Wool Homespuns - 
on George street, suddenly drew a revel- eminent divineB of the Tarious religious „ , .

and fired into the crowd, the bullet denominations explain their denonin- Heavy Wool Shirts 
grazing the cheek of a yonng man named 
Finnamore.

regular rates.

38 cents 
45 “ 

25 “ 

49 “ 

25 “

5 “ 

25 “ 

5'A “ 
10 “ 

57 “ 

95 “

8 “ 
25 “

c‘rAP—Tis Moyf l paper Boys' Undershirts from
A heavy gale-from the north west has by Rev. Lyman Abbott, and Rev. Jonn rr \

prevailed here since midnight. «^in-why he is a^n- Ladies’ Heavy Vests -
G. In 
“Crum
«-JBSSeSFS.b&bTw^ Warm Knit Gloves

Bryce and sold by McMillans.
950*000 Fire at New Portland, Maine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Skowhegan, Me., Nov. 2.—Twenty- 
seven baildings were destroyed by fire 
at New Portland, last night. The pro
perty burned included two hotels, a 
number of shops, stores and residences ; 
but one store is left in the town. The 
furniture of the residences was largely 
removed, but badly damaged. The

Shaker Flannels • 

Black 0ashmen Hose
The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a. m..

12 m......
3 p. m.

Francis & Taita31o Gingham Shirting 

37 e Heavy Dress Goods 

4 B. Kid Gloves
. . Mr. Alex. Miller, of the London House,

merchandise m stores was very largely ]eft tbi(J momj for New York> whence Comfortables - 
destroyed. Loss 50,000. Insurance $16,000.

)36°
19 King Street.

Of Personal Interest.

152 UNION.
Boardinghe sails for England in the steamship 

Majestic on Wednesday.
Mrs. David McLellan and Mrs. James

Colored ScrimsAt the Opera House.
The presentation of Dickens’ Bleak 

House in the new Opera House this eve- Holly left for Boston^this morning, 
ning by Miss Jean Coombes and the fine

r^r^rrih^ rrrJLt rrtrbto 1,—* -19 -
and no doubt the house will be a good load deala here for Bristol Channel at HeaVV Winter Shawls $2.75 
one. The Opera House can now be 4gfl ^ J
made warm and comfortable so that g'hip Jane Bnrrill is fixed to load Check Muslins from 
people can fully enjoy the plays. At at New York, for Bristol Channel , .
sharp 8 o’clock this evening the orches- at 3a. 8d; bark Avoca, New York to Ports- Black Velveteen - 
tra will start the music and ten min- moutb grain at 3s. 9d; Carrie L Smith m fllnthü from - • - $120
utes later the curtain is to go up. Pen8ac'0,a to Rio, lumber, $16. NlP Cl0thS 1

2 Reels for - 7

Corsets from - 45 to $2.25 a pah; 

Blk and Colored Dress Gimps from

Wide Hat Ribbons - 
Double Width Ulster Cloths 45 “

------- AN]

Livery
STABLES5 *■
HORSES TO tllREarut BOARD- 

ED at Reasonable Bates.29 '

A SrOEKDID BAROUCHE al- 
ways on hand.

Telephone No. 533.Among; the Shipping;
Ship Z. Ring sailed, October 30th., from 

Fleetwood for Hampton Roads for orders 
Bark Furness Abbey sailed from a 

nitrate port Oct 30th., for Bristol Chan
nel for orders.

A letter to Messrs. Scammell Bros.

Fredericton Items.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. JOHN H. FLEMING.

Fredericton, Nov. 2.— Some evil dis
posed person or persons have sawed an 
electric light pole on King street, op
posite A. G. Edgecomb’s residence. The 
Fredericton gas light company offer a QlftSS Towollingj 18 illij oCi ây&rclj 
reward of twenty-five dollars for infor-

to:
10 cents. Farmers 

Persons
Express

dated 16th Oct. from the ship Governor;
Wilmot’s captain stated that the vessel
was then about ready to sail from Ac- mation that will lead to the conviction 
apulo, Mexico for Royal Roads, B. C., for °f ^‘e po™on or persons.
orders. The first mate and three of the George L. Wilson, who was sworn in , „ ,
men were sick on board with the fever. an attorney lately, has been taken into Bee Hive, VlCtona, Peacock and

----------------------- partnership by his uncle, William Wil-
Saturday Evening, the Y. M. C. A. gon> barrister, 

athletic club presented Frank Roderick, Commencing with today and continu- 
a popular member, with an address sign- ing untl] tiie first day of May next, the 
ed by A. W. McLeod, general secretary, public 8chools will open at 9.30 a. m. in- 
accompained by a handsome gent’s com- Btead of 9 
panion. Mr. Roderick left last night for 
Boston.

White Cottons from - - 5 o?n1s;
2 “Hamburgs from

WANTING

Saiony Yams.
—AND—

SECOND-HAND17 CHARLOTTE ST.

WaggonsWE PAY THE CAR FARE.a. m.
Hallow eve was pretty quiet here this 

year to that of last, no damage being 
The Law SrunaxTS, decided last Satur- done to property so far as we can learn, 

day evening, that a lawyer should not A number of special police were sworn 
plead for a prisoner when he knows him in for the occasion in case last year’s 

, to be guilty. doings might be repeated.

VERY CHEAP.
ALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.

-V.V: X

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

She Eumimg Sveltei >

' J
]MEEASThe Evening Gazette has 

A more readers In St» John
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gaaette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.[Ü CENTS A WEFk.

price two cents.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 1891.VOL. IV.--WHOLE NO. 1,084.
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LJust opened
 a

 splendid invoice of choice goods for
3000

 M
attraction for Low Prices, as w

e are determ
ined to clear out the largest and best stock ever before
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perfect fitters and beautiful styles. 

These goods are the well known Seguine
offered m this m

arket.
Lali m

e A Co.’s m
ake, a

 line of goods that is unequalled. No other line of goods
is so eagerly bought up by first-class dealers everywhere. 

No other goods touch
them

 in ev ry desirable
 particular that goes to m

ake
 up a

 first-class shoe.
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